
Ex’s Brother 1181 

Chapter 1181: to hell with his studies! 

 

a few minutes later, fashion blogger qiao jiusheng updated her weibo. 

 

qiao jiusheng: ” if i hadn’t been deeply in love with this handsome and rich man for so many years, i 

would’ve almost believed the watanabe magazine’s article this morning. ” i’m deeply in love with this 

man, and there’s no room for a second person in my eyes. 

 

fang yusheng posted on weibo and heard her phone ring. 

 

they were all comments from qiao jiusheng’s fans. 

 

the comments were all very uniform, all of them were coquettish men who knelt and licked fang 

yusheng’s divine face. 

 

!! 

by the time qiao jiusheng woke up, she was completely unaware that she had already arrogantly 

displayed her love in her sleep. 

 

however, the one who was more awesome than yusheng was wei xin, who saw the news after she woke 

up. 

 

wei xin directly said, 

 

f * ck you, you’re just writing nonsense. wait for your lawyer’s letter @ watanabe magazine. 

 

wei xin was like a grenade, she was going to explode once the rope was pulled. and the watanabe 

magazine agency was obviously the culprit who had pulled the rope off her. 

 

… 



 

in the morning, fang zikai and his siblings got off the car at the entrance of eighth high. they found a 

breakfast restaurant and saw lu yinxi and gu yiqiu waiting for them. lu yinxi’s leg had recovered, but she 

still walked a little slowly. 

 

they had already ordered breakfast for fang zicheng and the others. 

 

the five of them sat at the same table. gu yiqiu put her arm around fang zikai’s shoulder and massaged 

it. ” kaikai, your mother’s life is very rich. ” her future mother-in-law knew how to play. 

 

fang zikai quickly explained, ” my mom and aunty wei xin are old friends, they are definitely not as 

flirtatious as the news reports say. ” 

 

gu yiqiu clicked her tongue. ” mother-in-law, you’re so fashionable. ” 

 

lu yinxi stared at gu yiqiu and fang zikai’s hands that were holding each other’s hands. she was a little 

envious. she couldn’t help but turn to look at her boyfriend. fang zicheng was eating slowly and 

elegantly, like a painting. 

 

gu yiqiu noticed lu yinxi’s gaze and suddenly asked, ” why are you peeking at your brother cheng? ” 

 

having been caught red-handed, lu yinxi felt particularly embarrassed. she quickly retracted her gaze 

and lowered her head to look at the herbal tea egg in front of her. on the other end, gu yiqiu spoke 

again. she said, ” if you want to look, then look at her openly. she’s your boyfriend. if i don’t show it to 

you, who else would i show it to? ” 

 

what he said made so much sense! 

 

lu yinxi raised her head again and turned to look at fang zicheng. coincidentally, fang zicheng had heard 

gu yiqiu’s words and looked up at lu yinxi. he stared at lu yinxi in confusion. ” why are you looking at 

me? ” he asked. 

 

lu yinxi was speechless. 



 

lu yinxi felt a little wronged. ” i want to see my boyfriend. do you need any other reason? ” she asked. 

 

fang zicheng thought about it and didn’t say anything. he lowered his head and continued to eat, letting 

lu yinxi look at him as much as she wanted. 

 

lu yinxi felt bored. 

 

she pouted and lowered her head to continue eating her breakfast. after a while, she suddenly heard 

fang zicheng ask, ” why aren’t you looking at me again? ” 

 

lu yinxi was annoyed. 

 

she looked at him, he had something to say. even if she didn’t look at him, he still had something to say. 

 

why did he have to do so many things! 

 

” it doesn’t look good, ” lu yinxi said unhappily. 

 

fang zicheng was stunned. 

 

after lu yinxi finished speaking, she turned to look out the door and saw a classmate of hers feeding a 

stray dog. she couldn’t help but take a few more glances. fang zicheng thought that lu yinxi was looking 

at the male student. 

 

fang zicheng’s expression darkened when he recalled what lu yinxi had said earlier. 

 

if he wasn’t good-looking, why would the thing opposite him be good-looking? 

 

after the meal, the eldest, fang zicheng, took the initiative to pay the bill. 



 

lu yinxi and fang taoran held hands and left the breakfast room. fang zicheng paid the bill and chased 

after them. the three siblings still had to take a bus to xiangjiang international college. a group of people 

stood beside the car. 

 

fang zicheng took lu yinxi’s hand and told her sternly, ” read more books and don’t look at people. ” it 

was fang zicheng’s idea to look less at the boys in the class. 

 

lu yinxi had misunderstood fang zicheng’s meaning. 

 

didn’t she just take a glance at him? 

 

was there a need for that? 

 

fang zikai and gu yiqiu even kissed the other day! she had seen it all and even stuck out her tongue! why 

was it that when it came to them, they had to read books all the time? lu yinxi was furious. she shook off 

fang zicheng’s hand and said to him, ” okay, from now on, i’ll read every day. i won’t look at you 

anymore! ” 

 

after she finished speaking, she walked away. her feet stepped on the ground, and every step was fierce. 

 

fang zicheng was confused. 

 

he was at a loss. 

 

gu yiqiu chuckled as she placed her hand on fang zikai’s shoulder. ” your brother is destined to be alone. 

” 

 

“it’s not the first time,” fang zikai said. 

 

” what do you mean? ” fang zicheng asked gu yiqiu. fang zicheng still didn’t know what he had done 

wrong. 



 

gu yiqiu could not stand it anymore. she told fang zicheng, ” she likes you. that’s why she can’t help but 

want to see you. ” the way you spoke was actually very hurtful.” 

 

fang zicheng thought back to what had happened that morning and finally understood the problem. ” i 

was telling her not to look at other boys in class. ” he said. 

 

gu yiqiu was speechless. 

 

gu yiqiu was stunned for a moment before saying, ” then i really can’t keep up with your thinking. ” 

 

gu yiqiu moved fang zikai’s face and kissed him before leaving. ” why didn’t the elk kiss me when it left? 

” fang zicheng asked as he looked at his brother. 

 

fang zikai didn’t dare to anger his brother, so he could only go against his conscience and say, ” maybe 

it’s because of her, i’m shy. ” 

 

“that’s true.” 

 

fang zicheng got into the car and was seriously reflecting on his mistakes. 

 

after school in the afternoon, fang zicheng went to find lu yinxi. he realized that no matter what he said 

to her, she would ignore him. fang zicheng thought,’i’m done for, i’m going to die.’ 

 

“why aren’t you looking at me?” fang zicheng couldn’t hold it in anymore. he knew what the problem 

was, but he still wanted to get to the bottom of it. 

 

lu yinxi said sarcastically, ” your status is too noble, and you’re too beautiful. i don’t deserve to see you. 

” 

 

fang zicheng was speechless. 



 

he was upset and hated himself for not being able to speak. 

 

“you’re not worthy to see it.” 

 

lu yinxi shook her head. ” no, the difference in our status is too big. i’m not worthy. ” as she spoke, she 

felt nauseated inside. oh my god, what a shameless line. 

 

fang zicheng, a straight-a student who didn’t read novels, naturally couldn’t understand lu yinxi’s joke. 

 

he naively believed it. 

 

fang zicheng panicked. 

 

his eyes darkened. he grabbed one of lu yinxi’s shoulders and pressed her against the tree next to him. 

 

fang zicheng lowered his head to look at her. his gaze was deep and serious. he said each word clearly 

and seriously, ” if you’re not qualified to look at me, then no one else is qualified to look at me. ” i’ll 

allow you to look.” 

 

he pressed his finger on lu yinxi’s mouth and said something cheesy. ” i’ll let you read it for a lifetime, 

okay? ” 

 

lu yinxi’s heart was thumping. 

 

fang zicheng noticed it and curled his lips. 

 

the elk was moved again. 

 



lu yinxi was insatiable. she said, ” then i still want to kiss you. ” she raised two fingers. ” you can only kiss 

me twice a day. ” one in the morning and one in the afternoon. she had already allocated the time. 

 

fang zicheng was in a difficult position. ” but we’re already learning … ” 

 

lu yinxi tiptoed, hugged fang zicheng’s head, and took a bite. 

 

“my …” 

 

fang zicheng was speechless. 

 

what is learning? 

 

where am i? 

 

who am i? 

 

f * ck, these lips are so soft. 

 

the teenager, who had just said that learning was his priority, was instantly captivated by this clean kiss. 

 

after the kiss, fang zicheng rested his chin on lu yinxi’s head, trying to suppress the strange heat poison 

in his body. fang zicheng sighed and mumbled, ” that’s why i said you should focus on your studies. you 

shouldn’t have kissed me. ” 

 

“why?” lu yinxi didn’t understand. 

 

fang zicheng didn’t say anything. he had originally planned to walk lu yinxi home, but he decided to take 

a taxi at the last minute. when he returned home, fang zicheng took off his pants and went to take a 

shower. 



 

after the shower, he threw the pair of underwear into the trash can. 

 

fang zicheng sat on the edge of the bed and rubbed his hair. he found his phone and opened the 

calendar. he counted the days until he graduated from college and married lu yinxi. 

 

more than a thousand days … 

 

what should he do? he was afraid that he wouldn’t be able to control himself. 

 

Chapter 1182: don’t do homework, do something else 

 

after this incident, fang zicheng couldn’t help but think of some unhealthy scenes whenever he saw lu 

yinxi. 

 

lu yinxi noticed that fang zicheng would look at her occasionally, and his eyes would become unfocused. 

sometimes, when he spoke, he would become silent, and she found it strange. this strange scene 

continued until christmas. 

 

on christmas eve, lu yinxi received another gift from fang zicheng. fang zicheng had sent the gift via 

express delivery. lu yinxi held the box and guessed what was inside. 

 

she waited until school was over and everyone had left before she quietly opened the box. 

 

there was indeed a pair of gold earrings with tasseled fan leaves in the box. 

 

!! 

lu yinxi carefully picked up the pair of earrings and put them on her ears. she looked smug in the mirror 

for nearly a minute. she put away her earrings and the jewelry box in her bag before walking out of the 

school. 

 



at the school gate, fang zicheng had been waiting for more than ten minutes. 

 

seeing that lu yinxi’s lips were curved, fang zicheng guessed why she was happy. ” did you receive my 

gift? ” he asked. 

 

“yes.” 

 

lu yinxi put her hands behind her back and pulled the zipper of her bag. she looked up and smiled at 

fang zicheng. ” i put my things in the small compartment of my bag. i won’t lose them. ” 

 

fang zicheng smiled. 

 

the two of them walked side by side to lu yinxi’s house. 

 

ever since her aunt had passed away, lu yinxi had moved. she was no longer in the neighborhood she 

lived in, but it was still near nanshan road. she had rented a single apartment by herself. it was only 

about 40 square meters, with one room, a small living room, and a small kitchen. 

 

for the sake of safety, fang zicheng had hired someone to install surveillance cameras and an emergency 

alarm system in lu yinxi’s house. he also had the key to lu yinxi’s house. on the way home, lu yinxi 

bought two ice creams, one matcha and one strawberry. 

 

fang zicheng loved strawberry-flavored ice cream. 

 

when fang zicheng was eating the ice cream, he noticed that pinglu yinxi liked to lick the ice cream ball 

with her little red tongue. he couldn’t help but swallow. then, he said to lu yinxi, ” stop adding. ” 

 

lu yinxi blinked and asked, ” what’s wrong? ” 

 

fang zicheng’s gaze was deep. he looked at her silently and did not explain anything. 

 



lu yinxi thought for a while and said, ” do you think it’s unsightly to lick and eat like this? alright, i’ll just 

bite and eat. ” lu yinxi took small bites of the ice cream, but fang zicheng did not feel any better. 

 

he quickly threw a big mouthful of ice cream into his mouth, his cheeks bulging, hoping to hide his 

embarrassment. 

 

after eating the ice cream, lu yinxi suddenly said, ” i also have a gift for you. ” 

 

“what?” 

 

“in my house.” 

 

knowing that lu yinxi had also prepared a gift for him, fang zicheng didn’t look very happy, but he walked 

faster. when they got home, lu yinxi asked fang zicheng to sit on the sofa while she went back to her 

room to get the gift. 

 

lu yinxi walked out with a gift box in her hands. “here you go,” 

 

fang zicheng took the box with a smile and asked her curiously, ” what’s in this? ” 

 

“you’ll know when you see it.” 

 

lu yinxi walked to the dining table and sat down. she opened her school bag, took out the practice 

questions, and placed them on the table. she was ready to write her essay. fang zicheng opened the box 

and saw a brick-red sweater. 

 

he was a little surprised. ” you knitted it yourself? ” 

 

most of the sweaters she gave were handmade by herself. 

 

lu yinxi nodded in embarrassment. 



 

she heard the sound of footsteps behind her and couldn’t help but turn around. she saw that fang 

zicheng had taken off his school uniform and the wool sweater he had worn out of courtesy and was 

now wearing the sweater she had knitted for him. 

 

the sweater fit her perfectly. 

 

the white sweater was knitted into the shape of a young girl with a ponytail. 

 

fang zicheng pointed at the girl and asked lu yinxi, ” is this you? ” 

 

lu yinxi blushed and nodded. “if it wasn’t me, who do you think it was?” would she knit another girl on 

his sweater? 

 

fang zicheng was really silly. 

 

lu yinxi whispered in her heart. 

 

when fang zicheng was with lu yinxi, he would almost always block his powers. he did not like the feeling 

of knowing what his partner was thinking. he preferred to try to figure out the meaning behind lu yinxi’s 

every frown and smile. this would give him a sense of accomplishment. 

 

fang zicheng was really happy. 

 

he didn’t take off his sweater. wearing it, he strode over to lu yinxi. 

 

lu yinxi saw him walking over. she opened fang zicheng’s bag and asked him as she looked for a book, ” 

what homework did you give me today? you can do it first and tutor me later. ” 

 

she had just taken out an english practice book when fang zicheng suddenly hugged her from behind. 

 



lu yinxi looked up in shock. 

 

she stared at fang zicheng, who was leaning his head on her shoulder, and was a little surprised. ” what’s 

wrong, fang zicheng? ” 

 

fang zicheng said, ” we’re not doing homework today. ” 

 

” what about tomorrow’s homework? will you be called to the teacher’s office to be lectured? ” 

 

“i’ll make it for you tonight.” 

 

lu yinxi was shocked. ” are you serious? ” fang zicheng was such a serious and serious person. how could 

he say such a thing? lu yinxi touched fang zicheng’s forehead and asked, ” have you been possessed? ” 

 

fang zicheng raised his head and licked her wrist. 

 

lu yinxi quickly retracted her hand. she felt her entire body burning. it was not good. 

 

“what are you doing?” 

 

what was he doing? 

 

fang zicheng did not explain. 

 

he tilted his head to kiss lu yinxi’s cheek. after a kiss, his lips moved to her neck. fang zicheng kissed lu 

yinxi’s neck and gently sucked. ” let’s do something else, ” he said. 

 

lu yinxi’s face flushed red. 

 

“do, do … this isn’t good, right? how old are we? it’s not good to be so small, it’s harmful to the body …” 



 

“i’m not done.” 

 

fang zicheng wouldn’t really touch lu yinxi. he knew what to do. he just didn’t want to kiss lu yinxi. he 

liked her so much! why was he suppressing himself? 

 

is studying fun? 

 

studying wasn’t as fun as his elk. 

 

although lu yinxi liked fang zicheng, she knew how to control herself. she pushed fang zicheng away 

sternly and said, ” no, there are some things that boys say that can’t be trusted. even if it’s you, you 

can’t believe it. ” 

 

at that moment, lu yinxi suddenly became smart and determined. 

 

fang zicheng felt as if he was looking at the girl who had always overshadowed him when they were 

young. 

 

lu yinxi said, ” boys say ‘i’ll only rub against you, but i won’t go in’ and ‘i won’t do the full set’. these are 

all lies that can’t be trusted.” lu yinxi raised the collar of her sweater. ” we’ll make it after you graduate 

from college, ” she said. 

 

fang zicheng was speechless. 

 

did he dig a deep hole for himself in the past? 

 

fang zicheng unwillingly let go of lu yinxi. 

 

he looked down at his lower body and said to lu yinxi, ” i’m going to the bathroom. ” 

 



lu yinxi immediately understood what he meant. 

 

“that way.” 

 

she even considerately pointed in the direction of the bathroom. 

 

“i know!” fang zicheng replied through gritted teeth and entered the bathroom with a dark face. 

 

Chapter 1183: half an hour in the bathroom, very long 

 

lu yinxi watched as fang zicheng entered the bathroom. she patted her chest gently and said in a low 

voice, ” i almost wavered … ” 

 

teenagers were full of curiosity about sex. lu yinxi was curious as well, but she knew what should be 

done and what should not be done. 

 

fang zicheng stayed in the bathroom for a long time before coming out. 

 

when he came out, lu yinxi secretly glanced at the clock on the wall. well, from the time he entered the 

bathroom to the time he came out, it had been almost half an hour. lu yinxi couldn’t help but stare 

blankly. in the future, when it really came to the practical stage … 

 

could she take it? 

 

!! 

“what are you thinking about?” fang zicheng saw her looking at him with her head tilted and was curious 

about what she was thinking about. 

 

lu yinxi quickly put away the unhealthy thoughts in her mind. “it’s nothing. i just think you’re pretty good 

looking.” 

 



fang zicheng’s lips seemed to curl up. 

 

he said, ” it’s all because of our parents ‘good genes. ” 

 

lu yinxi was speechless. 

 

wasn’t he just showing off his genes? 

 

“the baby we have in the future will definitely be very beautiful.” lu yinxi said casually. 

 

when fang zicheng heard this, he lost the mood to do the questions. he put down his pen and looked at 

lu yinxi. ” how many babies do you think we should have in the future? ” he asked. 

 

was it appropriate to talk about this now? 

 

lu yinxi really thought about it seriously. she said, ” i like boys. give birth to one. give birth to a boy. ” 

 

” i don’t know if i like boys or girls, ” fang zicheng replied. he had never thought of this problem before. ” 

but as long as it’s ours, i’ll take care of it. ” 

 

lu yinxi complained, ” are you going to abandon me? ” abandoning the child now is the crime of 

murder.” 

 

“of course i won’t abandon you. i can still afford to raise the child.” 

 

“then let’s have one,” 

 

“sure.” ” what’s a good name? ” fang zicheng asked lu yinxi. 

 

lu yinxi pondered for a moment and said, ” fang lu. it sounds nice. ” 



 

“it’s alright.” 

 

the two children were only 17 or 18 years old, but they had already planned out the gender and name of 

their future children. the two of them chatted for a while more before they finally calmed down and 

started doing their homework. 

 

by the time she finished her homework, the sky was already dark. 

 

lu yinxi didn’t know how to cook, and neither did fang zicheng, but he didn’t want to go out and cook. 

 

in the end, the two of them still chose to cook by themselves. 

 

lu yinxi washed the rice and cooked. fang zicheng called his father to ask him how to make egg custard 

and stir-fried chili with meat. fang yusheng sent a video over. fang zicheng mimicked fang yusheng’s 

cooking of stir-fried meat with chili and steamed eggs. in the end, the taste was not bad. 

 

lu yinxi praised fang zicheng as she ate. ” you’re great, fang zicheng. we won’t starve to death in the 

future. ” 

 

” i don’t like to cook, ” fang zicheng said with a straight face. 

 

” then you can teach me in the future, ” lu yinxi said. 

 

“sure.” 

 

fang zicheng had to leave after dinner. 

 

before he left, he received a call from qiao jiusheng. fang zicheng said a few more words to his mother 

and hung up. after he hung up, fang zicheng said to lu yinxi, ” mom just told me on the phone that we’re 

having a family dinner tomorrow night. it’s a family dinner with no outsiders. she invited you to come 

too. ” 



 

“who’s at the family gathering?” 

 

“there’s my brother shan and his family. my grandparents will also come back. there’s no one else.” 

 

when lu yinxi’s leg had been injured, she had been in frequent contact with the fang family, so she was 

not nervous. she agreed. remembering that there was a gathering the next night, she asked fang 

zicheng, ” what should i wear then? it’s not nice to wear too plain clothes.” she was going to buy some 

clothes. 

 

but fang zicheng said that she could just wear her usual clothes. 

 

after sending fang zicheng off, lu yinxi called wan yuting and asked if she was free to go shopping with 

her the next day. 

 

it just so happened that tomorrow was saturday. 

 

wan yuting readily agreed. 

 

the next day, lu yinxi asked wan yuting out. she went to the mall and picked out a plaid strappy winter 

dress with a tight sweater inside. this kind of outfit was in line with the vivaciousness and shrewdness 

that she should have at her age. 

 

after shopping, they passed by an ear shop. lu yinxi thought of something and said to wan yuting, ” 

where did you get your ear holes? i’m going to get my ear holes too. ” 

 

” yay, lu yinxi, you finally know how to love your looks after you started dating. ” wan yuting always liked 

to tease lu yinxi, but lu yinxi didn’t get angry. ” where did you fight? ” 

 

“i’m an auntie who runs a beauty salon. let’s go, it’s fast to take the subway.” 

 

“alright,” he said. 



 

lu yinxi went to get her ears pierced. then, she went to a fruit shop to buy some fruits. she bought a 

bouquet of carnations from a florist and took a car to dragonbay. when she arrived, fang zicheng had 

just come out to buy coconut juice. 

 

when the two met, they would go in together. 

 

fang zicheng noticed that lu yinxi was wearing new clothes. he felt warm and comfortable when he 

thought about how lu yinxi had specially bought a new set of clothes to meet his family. 

 

he helped lu yinxi get some fruits and let her hold some flowers. 

 

” are the clothes expensive? ” he asked lu yinxi. 

 

fang zicheng knew about lu yinxi’s financial situation, but lu yinxi didn’t care about her reputation. she 

said, ” it’s alright. i haven’t bought any clothes this year. this dress is a little expensive, but i’ll take it as a 

reward for escaping death. ” 

 

after dying once, lu yinxi had accepted many things. 

 

“that’s good.” 

 

lu yinxi knew that fang zicheng’s clothes were from cheap brands, so she didn’t feel stage fright when 

she wore the plaid dress that cost more than 500 yuan. the two of them walked for nearly half an hour 

before they arrived at villa number nine. 

 

when she arrived, she saw fang zikai coming out on a bicycle. 

 

“where are we going?” fang zicheng asked. 

 

“pick up my boss!” fang zikai said. he stared at his bicycle and rushed to pick her up. 



 

lu yinxi asked fang zicheng, ” gu yiqiu is coming too? ” 

 

“i think so. if they’ve invited you, they’ll invite her too.” 

 

“that’s true.” 

 

qiao jiusheng and fang yusheng personally went to the front yard to welcome lu yinxi. lu yinxi gave 

flowers to qiao jiusheng and called her ” auntie. ” qiao jiusheng praised the fresh flowers she picked. 

fang yusheng took the fruits and asked fang zicheng to bring lu yinxi to play. 

 

when fang taoran saw lu yinxi, he ran over and called out ” sister zhuolu “, then ran to chi boguang’s side 

to listen to him talk about how he and lisa had met back then. lu yinxi was also interested and sat down 

beside fang taoran. 

 

fang zicheng saw that lu yinxi was very comfortable alone, so he went to help qiao jiusheng lay out the 

tablecloth. 

 

… 

 

outside the house, fang zikai picked up gu yiqiu and drove her to villa number nine. 

 

today was the foreigners ‘day. the people living in this neighborhood knew it was christmas even if they 

didn’t. when he saw the second son of the fang family riding a bicycle and carrying his girlfriend past 

their house, he guessed that the fang family had set up a family banquet and had invited the two 

children’s girlfriends as well. 

 

ever since the law stipulated that 16 was considered an adult a few years ago, young people nowadays 

were getting bolder and bolder in dating. 

 

Chapter 1184 grandpa is telling a story again 

 



 

 

 

those single parents whose children were almost 30 saw that the two 18-year-old boys of the fang 

family had girlfriends. looking at his own family’s child who was still single despite his age, he could not 

help but sigh. 

 

” look at the two boys from the fang family. how old are they? they’ve just turned 18, right? they’ve 

already found girlfriends. ” 

 

” just now, i saw the fang family’s eldest son bringing his girlfriend over, and now the second son is here 

to pick up his girlfriend … don’t you think it’s infuriating? other people already have a partner at such a 

young age, why don’t you have one?! ” 

 

the single son, who was reprimanded, didn’t dare to say a word. seeing that his parents were still talking 

non-stop, he made an excuse that he had an appointment with a friend, took his car keys, and ran away. 

 

!! 

“you’re running again! you only know how to run outside all day!” 

 

“if i don’t run out, how am i supposed to find you a wife!” the son replied loudly and quickly drove away. 

 

“this is useless! you can’t even compare to two little kids!” his old parents shook their heads and sighed. 

they were so envious of the fang family’s fang yusheng and qiao jiusheng. he was really lucky. he was so 

young, and his sons already had girlfriends, unlike them … 

 

based on the speed of the two boys from the fang family, it seemed that in a few years, qiao jiusheng 

and her husband would be able to hold a grandson. 

 

it just so happened that dongli ao was also off work today. the door of his villa no. 7 was open, and he 

was sitting in the front yard, basking in the sun. when fang zicheng and fang zikai passed by their house 

with their girlfriends, they even stopped to greet him. 

 



after fang zikai left, dongli ao said to the butler, ” the girlfriends of the two boys from the fang family are 

quite good looking, especially the one at the back. one look and you can tell she’s a mature lady. ” 

 

hearing this, the butler gave a faint “en.” 

 

“what’s wrong?” hearing that the butler was not in a good mood, dong li ao opened his eyes and 

glanced at him. 

 

the butler said, ” you’re already in your twenties. i haven’t seen you bring a girl back yet. what’s wrong 

with you? ” are you planning to be a small-time police officer for the rest of your life?” 

 

dongli ao was speechless. 

 

he didn’t have his parents to urge him to get married, but he had the butler to do so. how could he live 

like this? 

 

” the sun is so comfortable. i can fall asleep under it. i’m so sleepy. don’t disturb me. ” dong li ao closed 

his eyes and pretended to fall asleep. 

 

the butler shook his head with a look of disappointment. 

 

… 

 

fang taoran and lu yinxi were listening to chi baoguang talk about his first date with lisa when fang zikai 

entered the house with gu yiqiu. 

 

gu yiqiu was wearing a black woolen coat and a pair of flat boots. her height and curvaceous figure had 

already revealed her feminine charm. it was not gu yiqiu’s first time at the fang family’s house. after she 

entered the house, she greeted all the elders before placing the chocolate on the coffee table. 

 

“ranran, elk, come and have some chocolate.” gu yiqiu waved at the two girls. 

 



fang taoran and lu yinxi ran over and picked out a few tipsy chocolates. as they ate, they listened to chi 

boguang talk about his romantic affairs when he was in school. gu yiqiu also stood by the side and 

listened. she found it quite interesting and sat down next to fang taoran. 

 

chi boguang was a very serious person. when he realized that all the people listening to his story were 

girls, he deliberately slowed down his speech to make himself look more approachable. 

 

lisa asked fang yusheng and qi bufan to go to the courtyard to roast the turkey. qi bufan could cook the 

chicken, but he couldn’t make a delicious turkey. in the end, the job of roasting the turkey fell to fang 

yusheng. 

 

lisa stared at the two men outside the window. seeing that they didn’t mess up, she was relieved. 

 

the phone at home rang. qiao jiusheng washed her hands and went to answer the call. 

 

the call was from fang yupei, who was far away in new Zealand. 

 

as usual, fang yupei told her about her parents ‘health and wished them a happy holiday. 

 

qiao jiusheng also wished them a happy holiday. 

 

fang yupei heard this and said, ” when i was in china, i especially liked christmas. there were many 

young people, so it was lively. “after that, i came to new Zealand. it’s christmas here, so i started to miss 

the good spring festival …” 

 

however, she could never return to china to celebrate the spring festival. 

 

qiao jiusheng remained silent. 

 

” by the way, sister-in-law ah sheng, i have a boyfriend. ” fang yupei’s voice finally had a trace of vitality. 

 



“is that so? what kind of boy is he?” qiao jiusheng was genuinely happy for her. 

 

after so many years, fang yupei was no longer as rude as she was when she was a girl. after experiencing 

some storms, she had become more sensible. she was already 35 or 36 years old, but she was still single. 

 

a few days ago, when she had dinner with xu pingfei and the others, lisa had even talked about fang 

yupei’s single status. 

 

finally hearing that she was in a relationship, qiao jiusheng was truly happy for her. 

 

fang yupei said, ” it’s a local man. he’s a police officer. he’s upright, kind, and considerate. ” his family 

isn’t very rich, but he’s able to get by. he’s a very ordinary man. ” 

 

fang yupei laughed and said, ” but sister-in-law ah sheng, the way he looks at me reminds me of the way 

brother yusheng looks at you. i think that a man who would treat me like that would be a good man. 

that’s why i’m going to try it out with him.” 

 

qiao jiusheng was a little embarrassed when she heard this. 

 

” that’s good. it’s better to find someone who knows you better than to be alone. ” 

 

“yes, i am. alright, lakeland is here to see me. bye.” lakeland should be the name of fang yupei’s 

boyfriend. 

 

qiao jiusheng said goodbye and hung up after fang yupei hung up. she seemed to have thought of 

something as she stood beside the phone in a daze. 

 

at the gate, xu pingfei’s family had arrived in their car. 

 

xu pingfei was wearing an artificial fur coat. she was already quite old, but she still wore a pair of very 

slim jeans. however, she maintained her figure very well, so she didn’t feel out of place in jeans. 

 



behind her, fang yu ‘an came in with his family, ouyang chao, as well as his two nephews, fang shan and 

ah ming. 

 

qiao jiusheng heard fang yusheng talking to fang yuan. when she heard fang yusheng’s voice, she finally 

came back to her senses. chi boguang’s storytelling voice rang in her ears. in his old age, his voice was no 

longer as charming as it had been when he was young, but it had a more mellow tone. 

 

it was like a pot of old wine buried underground, filled with a strong fragrance. 

 

chi boguang said,”when i was young, i never thought i would like someone so deeply.” at that time, 

liking a person was shallow. he only liked her for her good looks. gradually, i got to know your 

grandmother better and realized how interesting she was. she was elegant and well-mannered.” 

 

he showed a rare genuine and nostalgic smile and looked at the old lady in the kitchen. even though her 

hair had started to turn white, she was still elegant even though she was busy. he said, ” i’m in love with 

her beautiful and refined face, but i’m fascinated by her interesting and noble soul. ” 

 

 

 

Chapter 1185 thinking of you  

 

 

the three teenage girls were all stunned. 

 

chi boguang retracted his gaze and looked at his granddaughter-in-law and his two future 

granddaughter-in-law. he educated them, ” children, love is something that you have to spend a lifetime 

to give, to practice, and to protect. “love is not a word, but a journey. it has sprouted in our hearts since 

we began to understand things. when we grow old and die, this journey will also end.” 

 

” when you think that you’ve fallen in love with someone and plan to be with him for the rest of your 

life, you should seriously ask yourself if you can do it. love his youthful appearance, and love his 

hunched back when he’s old and walking alone. ” 

 



the children all revealed thoughtful expressions. 

 

!! 

when qiao jiusheng heard this, she tilted her head slightly and looked at herself in the mirror. she stared 

at the wrinkles at the end of her eyes. she knew that when she was asleep, fang yusheng always liked to 

kiss her eyes secretly. 

 

time had turned the once arrogant and domineering woman into a strong but gentle middle-aged 

woman. 

 

she reached out to touch the corners of her eyes and heard a woman’s voice in her heart. ” “he loved 

your flirtatious smile when you were young, and he loved the less arrogant look in your eyes. qiao 

jiusheng, you’ve found the right person.” 

 

yes, she had found the right person. 

 

when she was a young girl, she had once loved someone and thought that she would love that person 

for the rest of her life. 

 

however, that person did not love her deeply enough and let her down in the end. 

 

there would always be someone who would appear in your life like a ray of light when you were at your 

wit’s end. 

 

qiao jiusheng had caught that ray of light, and accompanied it for more than ten years. when she was in 

despair, she thought that she would never fall in love with anyone in her life, but she didn’t know that 

there was no shortage of infatuated lovers in this world. 

 

fang yusheng’s long-term love and dedication moved qiao jiusheng. 

 

she didn’t understand why there was such a good person like fang yusheng in this world. 

 



qiao jiusheng still remembered the shock and sorrow she felt when she found out the truth behind fang 

yusheng’s death in her previous life. what did she do to make fang yusheng pay so much?! 

 

how was she good! 

 

which part of him was good? 

 

now that she thought about it, qiao jiusheng still felt sorry for fang yusheng. 

 

this silly man … 

 

fortunately, fortunately, she had also loved this silly man deeply for so many years. 

 

fang yusheng and qi bufan entered the room together, carrying with them the cold wind. when he saw 

qiao jiusheng staring at the mirror in a daze, he thought that she had something on her mind. the heater 

was turned on in the room. fang yusheng took off his coat and hung it on the clothes rack. 

 

he turned around and asked qiao jiusheng, ” ah sheng, what are you thinking about? ” 

 

qiao jiusheng turned around and stared at fang yusheng’s still-attractive face. 

 

“i was thinking about you.” 

 

fang yusheng was stunned. 

 

” don’t tease me on purpose. there are many people here. pay attention to the occasion. ” fang yusheng 

was a little embarrassed. perhaps the cold wind had shaved off a layer of his skin, but he was actually 

embarrassed for the first time. 

 

“i was really thinking about you.” qiao jiusheng’s tone was even more serious than before. 



 

fang yusheng couldn’t help laughing. 

 

his heart was itching, hesitating whether he should kiss qiao jiusheng or not. he also had to be more 

reserved since there were so many people today. coincidentally, fang zikai walked past them with a 

plate of fruit and suddenly bumped into fang yusheng’s back. 

 

fang yusheng leaned forward and kissed qiao jiusheng. 

 

fang zikai turned around, his smile hiding his achievement and fame. he said, ” kiss me if you want to. 

are you a man or not? don’t be so cowardly. ” 

 

fang yusheng laughed and scolded him. ” you rascal, go and do some odd jobs. ” 

 

“good, good, good, i should be an odd-job worker!” 

 

fang zikai brought a plate of fruit to his boss. 

 

fang yusheng looked around the house. it was crowded and lively. 

 

the child that they had lost was back. the brothers were finally reunited. his eldest son, who had never 

experienced such emotions before, now had a smile on his face. the father, who would always go 

berserk, was telling a story to his children with a smile. the little girl who had been involved in a shocking 

murder case had also unraveled the truth of that year. the heartless, bold, and occasionally timid 

youngest son had also found the daughter of a general who could take him to travel the world. 

 

his parents, children, and lovers were all in the places he could see. fang yusheng felt that he was the 

happiest person in the world. 

 

it was pretty good. 

 

he thought that it was really good to live like this until he was 75 years old. 



 

… 

 

the main text ended. 

 

comes with a small theater 

 

[ stupid wei xin and susanna ] 

 

this incident happened before wei xin and the others adopted the children. 

 

because of the nature of wei xin’s work, she was a busy person. 

 

they were often in London in the morning, but they might fly to paris in the afternoon. 

 

susanna was also a free and independent person. when wei xin was working, she wouldn’t normally 

disturb her. 

 

however, wei xin wasn’t happy. she thought,”we are a couple. sometimes, when i’m busy, i don’t have 

time to video call you for several days. i just call to say hello and then hang up in a hurry.” 

 

did susanna really trust her that much? 

 

susanna trusted her too much, and wei xin also felt that something was wrong. 

 

one day, wei xin suddenly ran home. she knew that susanna had returned from her trip. after returning 

home from her travels, susanna would often stay at home for half a month to a month. she also had to 

deal with business. 

 



wei xin ran back home without saying anything. before she opened the door, some melodramatic scenes 

flashed through her mind: could it be that when she opened the door, she would be greeted with the 

scene of susanna with another man or woman? 

 

didn’t such things happen all the time in novels, tv shows, and reality? 

 

wei xin pushed the door open and dragged her luggage in, but she didn’t see susanna in the living room. 

she put down her luggage and looked around the house. perhaps the loud noise had disturbed susanna, 

who was taking a nap upstairs. 

 

wei xin heard susanna’s footsteps coming down from upstairs. 

 

wei xin turned around, looked at the stairs and shouted, ” surprise! honey!”she turned around and 

looked up at susanna as she spoke, only to see a face that looked exactly like hers. 

 

wei xin was speechless. 

 

she stared at the woman in the corridor and sized her up for nearly five seconds before asking in 

disbelief, ” susanna? how did you … turn into my appearance?” 

 

susanna turned around and ran upstairs, looking a little panicked. 

 

wei xin followed. 

 

she went to look for her at susanna’s studio. 

 

susanna was sitting in front of the mirror, taking off the mask on her face. wei xin stood behind her, 

watching susanna’s reflection in the mirror. 

 

wei xin understood what shusana meant. 

 



her heart ached for susanna. “if you miss me, why didn’t you tell me?” 

 

su shanna lowered her eyes, feeling embarrassed. it was rare for her to look dazed. she said in a low 

voice, ” i didn’t want to disturb you. you’re working. ” 

 

“so you changed your appearance to look like me?” 

 

susanna said, ” this way, when i walk past the mirror occasionally, i’ll have the feeling that you’re at 

home with me. ” 

 

wei xin almost cried. 

 

“silly girl.” 

 

 

 

Chapter 1186 fang zikai was always looking for trouble. 

 

time flew by, and fang zicheng finally graduated from university. 

 

he would be graduating from college tomorrow. 

 

fang zicheng had planned to be a boss after graduation. after all, his dream was to make money. he 

wanted to earn money and let his girlfriend live a good life where she could buy whatever she wanted. 

her mother had to earn money to buy bags, jewelry, and travel. only by earning money could his father 

shout about saving money while spending it like water. 

 

unfortunately, just last month, an old man from the chinese academy of physics had personally visited 

the fang family and met with lisa. he begged them to give fang zicheng some ideological education, so 

that he could give up on the vulgar hope of making money and go to the chinese academy of physics to 

do weapon research and contribute to the national defense industry. 

 



!! 

the chinese physics academy was the country’s H weapons research institute. entering the chinese 

physics academy was equivalent to becoming a physicist! 

 

although fang zicheng was just an ‘ordinary’ graduate from xiangjiang international college, he had 

successfully published three physics papers in the SCI since his sophomore year. 

 

although fang zicheng was only a university student, he was recognized as the most outstanding young 

man in the field of physics research. 

 

he was the most outstanding, second to none. 

 

as long as he was willing, he could easily get a phd. 

 

naturally, lisa hoped that her grandson could enter the chinese physics department. it was such a waste 

for such a talented person like her grandson to become a capitalist. 

 

however, her eldest grandson was so obsessed with making money that he couldn’t stop himself. what 

could she do? after qiao jiusheng and fang yusheng found out about this, they also thought that fang 

zicheng should work in the chinese physics department. compared to some things, money was not as 

valuable. 

 

after a long period of brainwashing by his family, fang zicheng finally gave up the idea of being a boss to 

make money. he signed a confidentiality agreement with the chinese academy of physics and became a 

young and excellent physicist. 

 

lu yinxi was elated when she found out that her boyfriend had become a scientist. 

 

lu yinxi studied fine arts in university. perhaps it was because of genetic problems, but she was quite 

talented in drawing. if lu ziai had known about this, he would have had mixed feelings. 

 



lu yinxi was currently a third-year student at the binjiang academy of fine arts. since last year, she had 

been using the alias ‘elk’ and had been serializing her comics on the internet. her comics were especially 

attractive to young people. in just a year, she became a famous comic blogger on weibo. 

 

however, in the past few days, the blogger elk had begun to slack off. she had not updated her weibo for 

three or four days in a row! a group of her little fans left comments on weibo, asking the elk blogger to 

update his weibo quickly. they were still waiting to see the follow-up! 

 

what was lu yinxi busy with? 

 

she was extremely busy. she was busy with her skincare and spa, trying to make herself look more 

radiant and charming. that was because fang zicheng would be graduating tomorrow. 

 

many years ago, she and fang zicheng had agreed that the day he graduated from university would be 

the day their relationship ‘graduated’ and they would enter the adult world. 

 

for this, lu yinxi had already made sufficient preparations. 

 

xiangjiang college took their graduation photos on the day of graduation. on the day of graduation, fang 

zicheng wore a black bachelor’s uniform and took a group photo with his classmates. he was a little 

distracted. as usual, fang zicheng did not have many friends in school. fang zikai used to play with him, 

but now fang zikai was gone. 

 

in the second year of university, after fang zikai broke up with gu yiqiu, he went to julia music academy 

to study string instruments. 

 

fang zicheng did not expect fang zikai to break up with gu yiqiu. 

 

after gu yiqiu graduated from the college entrance examination, she went to C city to study at the 

national defense university of technology. the two of them were in two different places and often didn’t 

see each other. this kind of relationship lasted for half a year before it finally broke out. 

 



fang zikai went to visit gu yiqiu and accused her of not having him in her heart. otherwise, she would not 

have left for a few months without coming back to see him. gu yiqiu, on the other hand, thought that 

fang zikai was being unreasonable. later on, the two of them quarreled, which finally ignited the fuse 

and caused them to break up. 

 

after the breakup, fang zikai ran back to binjiang city alone, crying. he found his brother and dragged 

fang zicheng to a KTV. they sang ” happy breakup “, ” who are you “, and ” i’m not human if i love you 

more ” all night. 

 

he had been singing for half the night and was exhausted. his voice was hoarse. 

 

fang zicheng was about to fall asleep when he suddenly heard fang zikai holding a microphone, sitting in 

a corner and humming a song with tears streaming down his face. 

 

he could hear him singing a song. 

 

i wish you a happy birthday. 

 

i wish you a happy birthday … 

 

it was gu yiqiu’s 19th birthday. 

 

fang zicheng couldn’t stand it anymore, so he carried fang zikai out of the KTV. it was winter that day, 

and fang zicheng had taken off fang zikai’s clothes and thrown him into the cold riverside. 

 

fang zikai was thrown into the water, he was so scared that he struggled wildly. seeing that he was 

about to drown, fang zicheng jumped in and pulled him out. 

 

fang zikai was covered in water, sitting on the dam by the river, not saying a word. fang zicheng’s body 

was also covered in water. he looked down at fang zikai and asked, ” it’s terrible to break up. is it worse 

than you sinking to the bottom of the water and not being able to breathe? ” 

 



fang zikai shook his head, ” no. ” 

 

fang zicheng said, ” if that’s the case, then don’t be so desperate. ” 

 

however, after fang zikai heard what he said, he said, ” although it’s not as bad as drowning after 

breaking up, i’d rather drown than be like this … ” he grabbed fang zicheng’s hand and said, ” brother, i 

was wrong! ” 

 

“what?” 

 

fang zikai said, ” i regret it. in order to provoke her, i deliberately sent her photos of me with other girls! 

she’s angry, she doesn’t want me anymore!” the young fang zikai was not mature at all, he did what he 

thought of. 

 

after fang zikai’s explanation, fang zicheng finally understood how ridiculous fang zikai had been! 

 

because gu yiqiu had not contacted him for three months, fang zikai thought that gu yiqiu did not care 

about him. he was so angry that he took a photo with a girl who had liked him for many years and 

showed it to gu yiqiu on purpose. 

 

gu yiqiu did not say anything. she kicked him onto the tree trunk at the entrance of the military school 

and scolded, ” i’d rather be blind than see you again. ” after that, gu yiqiu walked away without looking 

back. 

 

he had only wanted to provoke gu yiqiu, but he had failed. 

 

fang zicheng wanted to scold fang zikai but he did not know what to say after knowing what had 

happened. 

 

what should he do? his younger brother seemed to be really retarded. 

 



after being depressed for two months, fang zikai went abroad to study string music. fang zicheng was 

not used to the days without fang zikai’s nagging. 

 

fang zicheng was thinking about his brother and gu yiqiu and was lost in his thoughts. 

 

“fang zicheng!” 

 

lu yinxi’s voice suddenly came from behind him. fang zicheng turned around in surprise. ” don’t move! ” 

lu yinxi said. 

 

fang zicheng’s body stiffened and he didn’t dare to move. 

 

lu yinxi took the photo and then told fang zicheng, ” it’s done. ” 

 

 

 

Chapter 1187 getting married as soon as i graduate 

 

fang zicheng stared at lu yinxi happily. 

 

lu yinxi was wearing a beautiful red dress today. her hair was tied up, and she wore a red string 

necklace. the pendant of the necklace was a carved jade peace bean. 

 

it was the peace bean that fang zicheng had personally carved on her birthday last year after learning 

how to carve jade from qiao jiusheng. 

 

lu yinxi walked over to him and showed him the photos she had taken. “did i look good in the photos?” 

 

in the photo, fang zicheng was standing under a shady tree. he was still wearing a scholar’s uniform. his 

short hair was handsome, and his eyes were bright. the sunlight cast the shadows of the leaves on his 

body. the young man was like a stone in a clear river, clean and comfortable. 



 

fang zicheng looked at it and frowned. ” no. ” 

 

“what’s not good?” lu yinxi looked at it a few more times and said, ” i think it looks good. the angle and 

lighting are perfect. ” she lowered her head to look at the photo. ” you’re not in it, ” fang zicheng said. 

 

it’s not good without you. 

 

lu yinxi was stunned. 

 

she curled her lips and looked up at fang zicheng with a gentle smile. ” shall we take a photo together? ” 

 

“alright,” he said. 

 

the two of them asked a female student to help them take photos. 

 

lu yinxi had been to the school a few times, so fang zicheng’s classmates all knew her. when the two of 

them stood together, fang zicheng, who was always quiet and didn’t like to talk, seemed to have 

changed into another person. 

 

without lu yinxi by his side, it was autumn. although fang zicheng was beautiful, he was so beautiful that 

no one dared to approach him. with lu yinxi by fang zicheng’s side, it was spring. it was as if everything 

had come back to life, and green shoots quietly sprouted. 

 

because of one person’s existence, he had become full of energy and vitality. 

 

just as the student was about to press the camera button, fang zicheng suddenly lowered his head and 

kissed lu yinxi’s cheek. lu yinxi was a little surprised, and her eyes widened. 

 

“i’m done!” 

 



when the girl returned the camera to lu yinxi, she whispered to her, ” fang zicheng loves you so much. 

you’re getting married soon. i wish you all the best! ” although lu yinxi didn’t know how everyone knew 

that they were getting married, she still politely thanked them. 

 

fang zicheng had driven here today. lu yinxi got into the passenger’s seat. she remembered what the girl 

had said and asked fang zicheng, ” how did your classmate know that we were getting married? ” 

 

fang zicheng replied, ” because i sent out the wedding invitation. ” 

 

“ah?” 

 

lu yinxi was extremely surprised. “the wedding date hasn’t been set yet, right?” 

 

“it’s settled.” 

 

when was this? 

 

how could lu yinxi not know? 

 

” this afternoon, ” fang zicheng replied. 

 

lu yinxi was speechless. 

 

fang zicheng continued, ” we’re going to the wedding venue now. ” 

 

lu yinxi was still dumbfounded. 

 

after a long while, she came back to her senses and asked fang zicheng in disbelief, ” i … how come i 

didn’t know? ” 

 



fang zicheng asked,’don’t you know? i told you a long time ago that i would marry you after i graduate 

from college!” seeing that lu yinxi was still in a daze, fang zicheng added, ” i graduated this morning. ” 

 

therefore, they got married in the afternoon after graduation. 

 

there’s nothing wrong with that! 

 

” and when i sent you home yesterday afternoon, i even asked if you were ready, and you said you were. 

” 

 

lu yinxi couldn’t help but explain. she said, ” i thought you were asking me if i’m ready to … to do that 

with you. ” 

 

hearing this, fang zicheng was stunned. 

 

“that, that was my mistake.” he was a little disappointed. he said, ” but i’ve already booked the venue 

for the wedding. my parents should have arrived at the hotel by now, and my classmates will be taking 

the bus to attend our wedding soon. to suddenly cancel it … ” 

 

“don’t cancel it. this marriage must be done!” lu yinxi said fiercely. 

 

fang zicheng agreed. 

 

the car stopped in front of lu yinxi’s house. fang zicheng ran upstairs to get lu yinxi’s wedding clothes 

and jewelry. then he drove lu yinxi to the empire hotel. 

 

the LED sign at the entrance of the hotel showed the news that mr. fang zicheng and lu yinxi were 

getting married. fang zicheng brought lu yinxi to her room, where the makeup artist was already 

waiting. 

 

fang zicheng shoved her into the room and gave her a kiss. ” i’m next door. don’t be afraid. it’s my first 

time getting married too. ” 



 

lu yinxi took a deep breath, nodded, and walked into the room. 

 

the door closed, and she looked up to see a human model in the bedroom. the model was wearing a 

long tail wedding dress. 

 

this must be the wedding dress she was going to wear for the ceremony. 

 

with the help of the stylist, lu yinxi put on the kasaya and did a retro style. she put on a phoenix coronet 

and earrings. after she was done with her makeup, she sat in front of the mirror and felt like she was in a 

dream. 

 

just like that, they were going to get married? 

 

someone knocked on the door. lu yinxi recognized four people’s voices. one was fang zikai, another was 

qiao qian, and there were also dongli ao and fang shan. from the looks of it, these four were fang 

zicheng’s bridesmaids. 

 

lu yinxi was curious about who her bridesmaid was. 

 

it should be someone she knew. 

 

outside, fang shan’s voice could be heard. he said, ” elk, it’s almost time. it’s time to serve tea to your in-

laws! ” 

 

lu yinxi blushed. 

 

very soon, fang zicheng knocked on the door. the makeup artist did not make things difficult for him and 

opened the door for him. fang zicheng and his groomsmen walked in. they were all wearing long robes. 

 

fang zicheng’s was red, while the others ‘were darker, and their designs were not as exquisite as his. 



 

fang zicheng’s eyes lit up when he saw lu yinxi. at home, lu yinxi had already tried on this luxurious 

phoenix coronet and robes, but this was the first time fang zicheng had seen her in it. 

 

she looked better in her phoenix coronet and robes than he had imagined. 

 

fang zicheng was also wearing a hand-embroidered long robe. 

 

it was lu yinxi’s first time seeing him in this kind of clothes. she felt that it was out of place. fortunately, 

fang zicheng was good-looking and did not look bad in it. lu yinxi looked behind them and saw the four 

bridesmaids in xiuhe’s clothes. 

 

wan yuting, fang taoran, princess jiang, and wei baozhu from the wei clan. 

 

it was fine that the last three and fang zicheng hid this from her, but why did wan yuting hide this from 

her as well? lu yinxi glared at wan yuting, and wan yuting stuck out her tongue at her. 

 

at this moment, lu yinxi didn’t argue with her anymore. 

 

the young couple walked side by side in front, while the bridesmaids and best men followed behind. 

 

they entered a presidential suite and went to offer tea to fang yusheng and qiao jiusheng. lu yinxi’s 

elders were all gone. only yan juan attended the wedding. however, yan juan wasn’t qualified to sit in 

the upper seats. 

 

and because lu yinxi’s background was more complicated, after some consideration, they only allowed 

fang yusheng and qiao jiusheng to sit in the parents ‘seats. 

 

lu yinxi and fang yusheng served them tea. it was the first time lu yinxi had changed how she addressed 

them. perhaps she was a little confused and nervous. when she served the tea to fang yusheng, fang 

zikai happened to be jeering. ” brother, hurry up and teach sister-in-law how to address them properly! 

” 
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fang zicheng refused. he smiled slightly and looked at lu yinxi expectantly, waiting for her to call out for 

him. lu yinxi was nervous. she opened her mouth and shouted, ” brother, please have some tea! ” 

 

after she finished speaking, she didn’t even notice what was wrong. 

 

but when the guests and friends in the room heard it, they laughed so hard that they bent over. even 

fang yusheng himself couldn’t stop laughing. qiao jiusheng covered her forehead and laughed as she 

smacked the table. ” oh my, elk, you’re teasing me! ” 

 

lu yinxi finally realized what kind of joke she had made and felt embarrassed. 

 

!! 

she blushed and quickly changed her words. ” dad, please have some tea. ” 

 

fang yusheng nodded. when he handed the red packet to lu yinxi, he said earnestly, ” although dad is 

young, we can’t mess up the seniority. we should still call him dad. ” 

 

lu yinxi nodded in embarrassment and took the red packet. 

 

after the noisy chinese wedding, it was time to prepare for the western wedding in the evening. 

 



the western-style wedding was held at eight o ‘clock in the evening, but the banquet was scheduled to 

start at six o’ clock. even though they had finished eating, the guests did not leave first. everyone was 

very respectful. after eating, they sipped tea and waited for the wedding to start. 

 

at eight o ‘clock, fang zicheng was the first to step into the venue. he was dressed in a black suit with a 

white shirt as the bottom. he looked extremely handsome. fang zikai stood next to fang zicheng. he was 

looking around for someone. 

 

fang zicheng knew who he was looking for. ” gu yiqiu didn’t come, ” he said. 

 

fang zikai said insincerely, ” i’m not looking for her. we’re over. ” 

 

fang zicheng sneered. ” have you forgotten that i can hear your thoughts? ” 

 

fang zikai was silent for a moment, then smiled bitterly, ” give me some face, brother. ” 

 

seeing that his brother was really upset, fang zicheng knew when to stop. as they were talking, the 

emcee went on stage and began to speak. fang zicheng immediately ignored fang zikai and looked up at 

the entrance of the hall. 

 

a few minutes later, lu yinxi would walk in from there. they would be husband and wife very soon. 

 

thinking about it, fang zicheng’s heart warmed. 

 

he pinched himself quietly. it hurt. 

 

fang zikai saw his brother secretly pinching his thigh, he was stunned for a moment, then he laughed. 

how great was this? his big brother, whom he thought would be alone for the rest of his life, was 

married so early. he thought that he would be happy with gu yiqiu until they grew old, but in the end, he 

had played with her until she was gone. 

 

in the end, his brother would always be his brother. 



 

after the emcee finished speaking, lu yinxi, who was dressed in a white wedding dress and had a lace 

embroidered veil on her head, walked in step by step, accompanied by four lively and beautiful 

bridesmaids. the person who led her down the red carpet was fang yu ‘an. 

 

lu yinxi didn’t have any male elders or brothers. fang yuan and ouyang chao would never have a child in 

this life. he said that he wanted to try holding his daughter’s hand and walking down the red carpet. 

 

lu yinxi also respected fang yu ‘an, so she agreed. 

 

fang yu ‘an held lu yinxi’s hand and walked over to fang zicheng. when she handed lu yinxi’s hand to 

fang zicheng, fang yu’ an thought for a moment and said, ” i hope you can live a happy life. ” of course, 

arguments were inevitable in life. before you point the tip of your knife at your lover, you should first 

think about how well the other party is treating you. your lover is the one who is willing to get hurt for 

you, not the one who is hurt by you.” 

 

” a lifetime, it’s long, but it’s actually quite short. cherish it. ” 

 

fang zicheng and lu yinxi listened to fang yusheng’s advice carefully. they all gave a soft “hmm” and then 

walked up to the high platform arm in arm. 

 

under the witness of all the guests and friends, they bowed to heaven and earth, to their parents, to 

each other, drank cross-cupped wine, and exchanged rings as if they were holding a chinese wedding. 

 

fang zicheng had picked out the ring. the design was simple, and there were no big diamonds or 

gemstones, but lu yinxi didn’t mind. 

 

fang yusheng and qiao jiusheng had given out red packets twice in a row today, and each time, they had 

given out quite a lot of red packets. it was fang yusheng’s first time spending money happily. he had a 

weak stomach, so he couldn’t help but drink a few glasses at the dinner table. 

 

he hadn’t had the habit of drinking for many years. after drinking, fang yusheng felt a little smug. his 

table was filled with old friends. it was yan nuo, zhuang long, su shanna, and xiao li. 



 

fang yusheng had a little too much to drink. he held yannuo’s shoulder and looked at zhuang long. ” my 

son is married, duolong. ” 

 

zhuang long did not seem to hear him. his son was older than fang zicheng by five or six years and was 

still unmarried, so he had no right to say anything. 

 

“in a few years, i might be carrying a grandson.” fang yusheng said. 

 

zhuang long still did not speak, but he poked a meatball in front of him with his chopsticks and made a 

few holes. 

 

xiao li was snickering at the side. he couldn’t help but laugh. every time he saw fang yusheng and zhuang 

long fight, they would choose to watch coldly. even if she was zhuang long’s wife, she loved to see him 

suffer. 

 

fang yusheng sighed on purpose and pretended to be sympathetic to zhuang long. ” qilin is a good kid. 

don’t worry too much. he’ll get married eventually. ” it was a good thing zhuang qilin wasn’t here. if he 

was, fang yusheng wouldn’t have said such things for the sake of his child’s face. 

 

the reason why fang yusheng said this was to take revenge for being bullied by zhuang long in the past. 

at that time, fang yusheng was still single at the age of 29. zhuang long always bullied him for not having 

a wife or son and always showed off his precious baby around. 

 

fang yusheng could finally win a round, how could he not be happy? 

 

zhuang long sneered, put down his chopsticks, and said to fang yusheng, ” be careful of my son. he’ll 

marry your ran ran next year. ” 

 

“…” 

 

“you’re ruthless enough!” fang yusheng shut up resentfully. 



 

qiao jiusheng covered her mouth and chuckled. she patted fang yusheng’s shoulder and said to zhuang 

long and the others, ” i’m sorry, he was happy today and drank a few more glasses. ” zhuang long, 

you’ve been old friends for many years. don’t hold it against me. ” 

 

zhuang long waved his hand at qiao jiusheng and said, ” there’s no point in arguing with him. ” 

 

zhuang long turned to yan nuo and asked, ” how’s tianci doing recently? i haven’t seen her in a long 

time. she’s living in the same city and she doesn’t even come to see her godfather.” 

 

yan nuo glanced at him and said coldly, ” don’t ask about my daughter. she’s still young. she’s not 

getting married. ” 

 

zhuang long was speechless. 

 

“i’m not interested in it!” 

 

at this moment, yan tianci, whom zhuang long had called “not good enough,” was squeezing with 

zhuang qilin and the others under the high platform, fighting for a bouquet of flowers. zhuang qilin was 

quite skilled. he overcame all the difficulties and snatched the bouquet. 

 

he snatched the bouquet and turned around to throw it to yan tianci. “take it.” zhuang qilin said. 

 

yan tianci was dumbfounded as he held the bouquet of flowers. ” this is for the bride, ” she said. 

 

zhuang qilin patted her head and said earnestly, ” so, grow up quickly. i’ll wait for you to be my bride. ” 

 

yan tianci blushed silently. ” i … i’ll be 17 years old in a year’s time. i’ll be able to marry you then. ” the 

legal age of marriage in new York state was 17 years old. 

 

zhuang qilin was afraid that uncle yan would come after him. ” wait until you’re 20. ” 17 years old was 

too young. 



 

“that’s, that’s good.” 
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the wedding ended perfectly. 

 

after ten o ‘clock, almost all the guests had left, and the friends who had come from afar stayed in the 

hotel. some of them were leaving the next day, and some planned to stay for a few more days. there 

were people in charge of these matters, so lu yinxi and fang zicheng didn’t need to worry about them. 

 

no one came to disturb the wedding night. 

 

although their wedding was held in a hotel, they planned to go back to their new house after the 

wedding. fang zicheng had bought the new house with his own money. in his years as a straight-a 

student, he had also invested in it with fang shan. his net worth was not in the tens of billions, but it was 

still in the tens of millions. 

 

!! 

a long time ago, lu yinxi had said that her future home would have two or three rooms, a small study, 

and a balcony facing the sun. their photos had to be hung on the wall in the living room, and there had 

to be a sound system in the kitchen. it would be more interesting to cook and listen to songs at the same 

time. 

 

the children’s room had to be decorated first because she planned to have a child as soon as possible. 

 



a fireplace had to be installed in the walls of the living room. in the winter, they could sit on the recliner 

and warm themselves up by the fire. she could draw and fang zicheng could do his own things. it would 

be much better if there was a cat or dog. 

 

fang zicheng remembered all of this. 

 

after the wedding, lu yinxi was tricked away by fang zicheng before she could take off her gown. ” where 

are we going? ” lu yinxi asked fang zicheng in the car. 

 

“what do you think?” 

 

lu yinxi touched the ring on her finger and smiled blissfully. ” new house? ” fang zicheng had even 

prepared for the wedding, so how could he not have prepared a new house? 

 

“you’re not stupid,” this meant that he was praising her for being smart. 

 

lu yinxi knew what was going to happen tonight, so she couldn’t help but feel nervous. she wanted to 

find a topic to talk about to ease the uneasiness in her heart. she thought about it and asked fang 

zicheng, ” do you remember what happened when we were young? ” 

 

“i remember.” 

 

“it’s been so long, you still remember.” 

 

“yeah, i have a good memory.” fang zicheng could remember everything that had happened since he 

had gained intelligence. however, fang zikai and lu yinxi did not have such a good memory. 

 

lu yinxi asked him, ” we must have been very close when we were young, right? ” 

 

fang zicheng was strangely silent for a moment before he replied, ” it’s pretty good. ” although he was 

always despised by lu yinxi, she was the only girl of the same age who was willing to talk to him. 

 



that was why fang zicheng had a deep impression of lu yinxi when he was young. 

 

lu yinxi’s eyes lit up. ” did i like you when we were young? ” she asked. 

 

“… i like it.” if she didn’t like him, why would she talk to him? 

 

“do you like me?” 

 

” well … ” fang zicheng thought for a while and then said, ” i like it too. ” if he didn’t like her, he wouldn’t 

talk to her anymore after lu yinxi complained that he didn’t know how to make games countless times. 

 

“then, aren’t we childhood sweethearts who are in love with each other?” lu yinxi was touched by her 

own thoughts. 

 

“oh, right.” 

 

fang zicheng went along with her. 

 

“ai.” lu yinxi turned her head to look at fang zicheng. she had not removed her makeup. she had put on 

wedding makeup today. her cheeks were pink, and she looked sweet when she smiled. 

 

fang zicheng stared at her smile and lost himself in it. 

 

lu yinxi said, ” i must have doted on you a lot when you were young. you see, you were so boring when 

you were young. i’m also very kind, so i must have been especially good to you and taken care of you. ” 

 

lu yinxi really thought that she liked fang zicheng when she was young and that she had to treat him well 

if she liked him. since she was so kind, she must have been especially nice to fang zicheng when they 

were young. 

 

this time, fang zicheng remained silent and did not reply. 



 

“what’s wrong?” 

 

after a long while, fang zicheng asked, ” are you very nervous? ” 

 

this boring person usually looked quite boring, but when he needed to be smart, he was f * cking smart. 

he saw through her disguise at a glance. seeing that lu yinxi didn’t say anything, fang zicheng knew that 

he had guessed right. 

 

” what are you nervous about? ” he asked lu yinxi. 

 

lu yinxi said, ” i’m quite nervous. it’s my first time. ” 

 

“what’s there to be nervous about?” fang zicheng’s expression was calm as he said, ” there’s still the 

second and third time after the first time. what are you going to do? ” 

 

“that’s something to worry about tomorrow.” 

 

hearing this, fang zicheng pursed his lips and said seriously, ” but i want to do it three times tonight. ” 

 

lu yinxi was speechless. 

 

he had a stoic, desireless, and handsome face, but his mouth was saying that he wanted to do this kind 

of lustful thing three times tonight. this was really too … a beast in human clothing. lu yinxi said, ” 

believe it or not, i’ll start a new comic tomorrow and draw you as my male lead. i’ll let them see how 

refined and degenerate you are. ” 

 

fang zicheng thought for a moment and nodded. ” i think it’s fine. ” 

 

he gave a sincere suggestion. ” i think you can also draw in detail how i did it to you three times tonight. 

when the comic is done, we’ll play your comic on the slides while we do it. ” 



 

lu yinxi was so shocked by fang zicheng’s shameless words that she was speechless. 

 

“fang zicheng, is this your true face?” in the past, fang zicheng was such a pure and innocent man. she 

always said that she would focus on her studies, but why did she change her attitude the moment she 

graduated? 

 

fang zicheng tilted his head and glanced at lu yinxi. ” we’re all part of society. be more socially conscious 

when you speak and do things. ” 

 

lu yinxi felt that his words made sense. there was nothing wrong with them. 

 

” alright, we’re here. it’s in the neighborhood ahead. ” 

 

this district had just been built not long ago and had only opened for sale three years ago. on the day of 

the opening, the good floors had been snatched up. from the looks of it, fang zicheng had his eyes set on 

this place three years ago. 

 

fang zicheng must have been to this neighborhood countless times. the security guard was a retired 

soldier. when he saw him, he saluted and greeted, ” mr. fang, welcome home safely. ” 

 

“yes.” 

 

fang zicheng was still young, so many people called him mr. fang. lu yinxi thought it was new at first, but 

she was used to it now. 

 

their house was in the sixth block of the community, on the 16th floor. 

 

lu yinxi followed fang zicheng into the elevator. she was looking forward to seeing her new home. 

building no. 6 had two staircases and two apartments. there was another staircase, and it had a total of 

24 floors. 

 



it wasn’t crowded at all. 

 

when they entered the elevator, they bumped into the other neighbors of the building. 

 

the strange thing was that fang zicheng, who was a shut-in, knew the neighbors of this building. 

 

“mr. fang, happy wedding.” when they saw them, the neighbors even greeted them and wished them a 

happy wedding. lu yinxi thought it was strange, but she didn’t ask. 

 

fang zicheng was holding a bag in his hand. he grabbed a handful of high-end wedding candy and gave it 

to the neighbor. “thank you,” he said. 

 

when someone gave wedding candy, they would generally accept it as a way to rub off the good luck. 

the neighbor accepted the candy and praised the bride for her beauty. 

 

lu yinxi also thanked the neighbor. 

 

the neighbor was downstairs. 
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only she and fang zicheng were left in the elevator. lu yinxi asked fang zicheng, ” how did you know 

them? ” 

 

fang zicheng said, ” it’s important to have a good relationship with your neighbors. when i go to work, 

you’ll be home alone. you’ll have someone to help you out with your neighbors. ” so, for her safety, this 

introverted man took the initiative to build a good relationship with all the residents in the building. 

 



lu yinxi might not have been touched by the diamond and flower sports car, but she was moved by fang 

zicheng’s thoughtful actions. 

 

she thanked fang zicheng in a low voice. 

 

!! 

fang zicheng furrowed his brows. he didn’t like her way of thanking him so easily, but he didn’t say 

anything. 

 

ding! 

 

they walked out of the elevator, turned a corner, and saw two tightly shut doors. the word ” happy ” 

was pasted on the left and right sides of the door. lu yinxi felt that the word didn’t look like it was 

bought. it looked more like it had been cut by hand. 

 

she thought of a possibility and asked fang zicheng, ” did you cut the ‘xi’ character? ” 

 

“it’s me.” ” not really, ” fang zicheng replied. ” the cut isn’t that good. ” 

 

“it’s nice.” 

 

the main door had a combination lock and a key. fang zicheng handed the key to lu yinxi and said, ” this 

is your key. keep it well. ” come, we’ll record your fingerprints.” 

 

“alright,” he said. 

 

after recording her fingerprints, lu yinxi followed fang zicheng into the house. 

 

the interior of the house was naturally exquisitely decorated in a northern european style. it was 

summer now, so there was no carpet. there were two pairs of shoes at the entrance, one black and one 

gray. the black one was bigger and the gray one was smaller. 



 

lu yinxi took off her shoes. she had just put on a slipper when she heard a clink. 

 

she looked back in surprise and saw a little yellow dog with a dingdang on its neck. the yellow dog was a 

very ordinary kind, the kind that was often raised in the countryside. fang zicheng explained, ” i didn’t 

buy it. i met a stray dog on the street. i’ve already taken it to get an injection and exterminate the 

insects. i remember that you liked stray dogs when you were young.” 

 

seeing that lu yinxi didn’t say anything, fang zicheng thought that she didn’t like the dog. he thought 

about it and said, ” if you don’t like it, you can buy another one. you have to keep this dog too. you have 

to take responsibility for it when you bring it back. ” 

 

fang zicheng was a stubborn person and had a stubborn attitude towards everything. even if lu yinxi 

didn’t like the dog, since fang zicheng had brought it back, he had to take full responsibility. 

 

lu yinxi bent over and picked up the dog. she put her head on the puppy’s head and turned around with 

the dog in her arms. ” you don’t have to buy anymore, ” she said to fang zicheng. ” i like it very much. ” i 

didn’t say anything just now because i was a little touched.” 

 

“i didn’t expect you to remember every word i said before.” this house fulfilled all her fantasies about a 

home, and she liked it very much. 

 

fang zicheng heaved a sigh of relief. 

 

“that’s good.” 

 

“he’s called gu lu.” 

 

lu yinxi patted gu lu’s head and said, ” isn’t gu lu a character in the lord of the rings? ” 

 

” yes, when i first saw it, it was like a gru. it was so ugly. ” 

 



“pfft.” 

 

lu yinxi put down gu lu and walked around the house. 

 

on the wall of the living room, there were photos of them together over the years, as well as a single 

photo of lu yinxi. on the wall at the end of the hallway leading to the room, there was an oil painting of 

an elk. the elk was drinking water, which was exactly the elk drinking the stream. 

 

there was a fireplace on the other side of the wall in the living room. there was a recliner in front of the 

fireplace, a coffee table on the balcony, and two desks in the small study. fang zicheng’s was bigger, and 

lu yinxi’s was smaller. 

 

she then went to visit the children’s room, the guest room, and finally the master bedroom. 

 

the master bedroom was very large, about 50 square meters. it had a master bedroom, a bathroom, and 

a cloakroom. lu yinxi stared at the two-meter-wide bed. she felt embarrassed at the thought of what 

they were going to do on the bed. 

 

“we still lack wedding photos.” fang zicheng’s voice came from behind lu yinxi. 

 

lu yinxi turned around and saw fang zicheng leaning against the door frame. he was staring at the empty 

space above the bed and saying, ” when you have a holiday, let’s go for our wedding photos. ” 

 

“alright,” he said. 

 

” i’ll take a day off tomorrow. we’ll go get our marriage certificate. ” 

 

“alright,” he said. 

 

lu yinxi saw fang zicheng striding over. his pace was not fast, but each step was a little bigger than usual. 

this showed that he was also a little anxious. 

 



fang zicheng pulled lu yinxi into his arms. ” do you want to shower together or separately? ” he asked. 

 

“of, of course we’ll wash separately!” 

 

lu yinxi broke free from fang zicheng and ran into the bathroom. 

 

when lu yinxi went to the bathroom, she saw many skincare products on the dressing table. she hadn’t 

brought her makeup remover, and she needed it. lu yinxi stood in front of the dressing table and looked 

at the skincare products. 

 

she was no longer the ignorant little girl she used to be. she could tell at a glance that the skincare 

products on the counter were all extremely expensive. of course, the effect was also excellent. 

 

“you bought this? you even know this?” lu yinxi was surprised. 

 

” my mom bought it for you. she said it’s for you. you’ll need it, ” fang zicheng said. 

 

“granny is indeed generous.” the items on the counter should be worth at least five figures. she found 

some makeup remover and face wash, as well as some body lotion and scented air, so she brought them 

in. 

 

lu yinxi went into the bathroom to remove her makeup and take a shower. then, she carefully rubbed 

body lotion on her body. after the milk was absorbed, she sprayed some fragrance into the air. 

 

lu yinxi walked into the fragrance chamber and took a look. she was only satisfied when she felt that she 

smelled good. 

 

lu yinxi walked out of the bathroom with a bath towel wrapped around her. there was a hallway leading 

from the bathroom to the bedroom. on both sides of the hallway were wardrobes, which were filled 

with sheets, bath towels, and other supplies. there was also a small cabinet for pajamas. 

 



lu yinxi opened the cabinet and saw more than a dozen different styles of summer pajamas hanging 

inside. she looked through all the pajamas and found that they were all very sexy. she decided to go all 

out and chose a royal blue silk nightgown. 

 

lu yinxi didn’t want to dawdle any longer, so she came out in her pajamas. 

 

fang zicheng was standing right outside the mysterious gate. lu yinxi opened the door and saw him. after 

fang zicheng became an adult, his height was finally fixed. he was one centimeter taller than his father 

and was 1.86 meters tall. he was wearing a suit today and his figure was especially tall and attractive. 

 

at that moment, fang zicheng had already taken off his bow tie and coat. he was wearing a white shirt 

with a bottom and black suit pants, but his feet were bare. he had already unbuttoned two or three 

buttons of his white shirt. when lu yinxi opened the door, fang zicheng was taking off his clothes. 

 

the two of them looked at each other at the same time. 

 

fang zicheng stopped unbuttoning. his eyes slowly scanned every part of lu yinxi’s body. the body he had 

been dreaming about for more than a thousand days was standing in front of him. 

 

there was only a thin layer of clothing between them. 

 

as long as he took a step forward and took off that piece of clothing, he would be able to touch lu yinxi. 


